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Environmental Impact Assessment
MEMO: Fran

December 2016

Geri Field Turf Improvements EIA
Date: December 8th, 2016
Dear Concerned Citizen,
A group of students from Huxley College of the Environment at Western Washington
University have prepared this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) under the
supervision of Dr. Tamara Laninga. We analyzed the possible environmental impacts of
converting the Frank Geri Ball Fields (FGBF) complex to a synthetic turf material to
increase the overall usability of the site. Currently, the fields become very muddy and
unusable fall through spring. There is a high demand for sports field use in the City of
Bellingham (COB), which has created an effective shortage. Our discussion of possible
environmental impacts includes those arising from the proposed action, as well as an
alternative action and a no action proposal. The alternative action we discuss is
converting the lower three ball fields to synthetic turf, leaving the upper field as natural
turf. We outline current environmental conditions and impacts that would be associated
with a no action alternative, which would leave the fields in their current natural turf
state.
This EIS addresses the possible impacts that the project could cause on both the built
and natural environments. We have considered any and all potential impacts of this
proposal. We trust that this document will aid the general public and the COB in
deciding whether or not to convert the ball fields to synthetic turf.
Sincerely,
Frank Geri Ball Fields EIS Team
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Glossary:
Best Management Practices*: those physical, structural, and/or managerial practices
that, when used singly or in combination, prevent or reduce pollution of water, and have
been approved by Ecology or the city. BMPs are listed and described in the DOE
Manual, current edition.
Emissions: gas emitted into the air from industrial, chemical, or other methods.
Fertilizer: a chemical or natural substance added to soil or land to increase its fertility.
Glare: the amount of reflection that is caused by the various surfaces that a lightemitting source will come in contact with.
Groundwater: the supply of freshwater under the Earth’s surface, usually found in
aquifers that supply wells and springs.
Lead: a heavy metal used in building construction, some batteries, bullets, and shot
weights, and is part of many other materials.
Light: amount of light energy (lumens, etc.) that is emitted from a light source.
Mitigation*:
A. Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or part of an action;
B. Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its
implementation, by using appropriate technology, or by taking affirmative steps to avoid
or reduce impacts;
C. Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating or restoring the affected
environment;
D. Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action; and
E. Compensating for the impact by replacing, enhancing, or providing substitute
resources or environments.
Pollution: contamination or other alteration of the physical, chemical, or biological
properties of the environment.
Pesticides: a substance used for destroying insects or other organisms harmful to
cultivated plants or to animals.
Stormwater*: a that portion of precipitation that does not naturally percolate into the
ground or evaporate, but flows via overland flow, interflow, pipes and other features of a
stormwater drainage system into a defined surface water body, or a constructed
infiltration facility.
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Stormwater drainage system*: constructed and natural features which function
together as a system to collect, convey, channel, hold, inhibit, retain, detain, infiltrate,
divert, treat or filter stormwater.
Treatment*: BMP (best management practices) means a BMP that is intended to
remove pollution from stormwater.
Wetlands*: those areas that are inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a
frequency and duration sufficient to support, and that under normal circumstances do
support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.
Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas.
Watershed*: land and water within the confines of a drainage divide feeding a stream
or river, including surface water, groundwater, vegetation, and human structures
*Source: BELLINGHAM MUNICIPAL CODE. (2016). Chapter 15.42 Stormwater
Managament: A Codification of the General Ordinances of the City of Bellingham,
Washington. Seattle, WA: Code Publishing Company. Retrieved from
http://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Bellingham/html/Bellingham15/Bellingham1542.htm
l

Acronyms and Abbreviations
BMP: Best Management Practice
CFAC: Civic Field Athletic Complex
COB: City of Bellingham
DOE: Department of Ecology
EIS: Environmental Impact Statement
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
FGBF: Frank Geri Ball Fields
GWA: Government of Western Australia
HP: Hitpoints
IESNA: Illuminating Engineering Society of North America
ML: Megaliters
SEPA: State Environmental Policy Act
WWU: Western Washington University
LIST OF TABLES:
Table 1: Comparison of Construction Equipment Emissions For Seven Construction
Projects (William Rasdorf, Joseph Hummer and Ingrid Arocho, 2015.
LIST OF FIGURES:
Figure 1. Locator map of Frank Geri Baseball Field (Willie Bethel)
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Figure 2. Fields converted to synthetic turf in the proposed action (Willie Bethel)
Figure 3. Field converted to synthetic turf in the alternative action (Willie Bethel)
Figure 4. Map of Lincoln, Racine, and Whatcom Creek. (Created Google Maps)
Figure 5. FGBF parking lots (Created with Google Maps)
Figure 6. Potential turf installation method (taken from SportEdge webpage)
Figure 7. SportEdge baseball field synthetic turf diagram (taken form SportEdge
Webpage)
Figure 8. City of Bellingham rain gardens (Puget Sound Action Team, 2004)
Figure 9. Possible dog park location near FGBF (created with Google Maps)
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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Purpose
The purpose of this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is to investigate the potential
environmental impacts of upgrading the baseball fields at the Frank Geri Ball Fields
(FGBF) complex from natural grass to synthetic turf. This would increase the year-round
availability of the fields for recreational purposes. This assessment includes analysis of
the proposed action in question, as well as an alternative action and a no action plan as
mandated by the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA).
The proposed action is to upgrade all four fields at the FGBF complex from their natural
grass surface to a synthetic turf playing surface, as well as make some minor updates
and upgrades to the lighting systems on fields 2 and 3. The alternative action would
leave the upper field, 4, in its natural grass state, in an effort to lessen several of the
supposed impacts of a turf upgrade. If no action is taken, the fields will remain saturated
and unusable for the majority of the year.
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1.2 Site Description
The FGBF are a set of 4 fields built on the lower half of the Civic Field Athletic Complex
(CFAC). Field 4 is separate from fields 1-3, and approximately 20 feet higher in
elevation. Each ball field currently has clay and sand in-fields with no vegetation. The
outfield is grass-covered soil. Each ball field is fenced using a chain link fence. The
fields are illuminated by a series of light poles.

Figure 1. Locator map of Frank Geri Baseball Field (Willie Bethel)
The forested area bordering the fields is largely composed of evergreen trees. The
undergrowth is composed of a large amount of invasive species, particularly Himalayan
Blackberry, interspersed with native vegetation such as yellow willow. Water collects
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around Lincoln creek area close to Fraser St. where it drains into a stormwater drainage
system.

1.3 Problem Description
The main issue is the playable season for the grass turf at Geri Fields. June 1 September 15 is too short to meet the growing demand for ball fields. In Bellingham,
soccer, lacrosse, rugby, ultimate frisbee, softball and football teams are looking for
fields. Children and adults are constantly competing for limited space because there are
only two municipal synthetic turf fields in Whatcom County. In 2012, it is estimated that
more than 700,000 participants and spectators visited Geri Fields. The combination of
heavy rains and high demand for field use often destroy the grass and produce large
muddy surfaces. Muddy fields and damaged grass increases both the risk of player
injury and cost of field maintenance. If the demand for year-round multi-use fields is not
met, the risk of childhood obesity in Bellingham will continue to rise.

1.4 Description of the Project
Proposed Action
The FGBF proposed action is to convert all four fields to synthetic turf (Bellingham
Athletic Field Turf Improvements, 2014). Figure 2 shows a map of the four fields.
Replacing natural grass with synthetic turf requires a number of steps: digging up
current fields, placing a stormwater containment filtration and discharge infrastructure,
covering stormwater infrastructure with turf sand and gravel mixture, and laying down
synthetic turf. Lighting improvements on fields 2 and 3 would also occur, which would
include checking poles to make sure they are still sound, and replacing frameworks,
lights and wiring (Geri Fields Improvement, 2016). Bellingham Athletic Field Turf
Improvements plans did not include stormwater regulations. Current stormwater
regulations include installing a water containment system to hold excess water and an
infiltration system to clean water before it enters Lincoln Creek.
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Figure 2. Fields converted to synthetic turf in the proposed action (Willie Bethel)
Alternative Action
The FGBF alternative action would convert the lower three fields to synthetic turf while
keeping the top field as natural turf. All other updates mention in proposed action will
occur on lower three fields (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Field converted to synthetic turf in the alternative action (Willie Bethel)
No Action
The no action proposal would keep the fields in their current conditions with the option
for mitigation.
Mitigation
Mitigation for FGBF requires that rain garden and buffers be installed. Eco turf will be
used and best management practices (BMPs) installed to reduce environmental
impacts.

1.5 Recommendation
The authors recommend the proposed action that converts all 4 FGBF from natural
grass to synthetic turf and updating the lights on fields 2 and 3. There would be less
long-term environmental impacts because no fertilizers would be put on the fields
annually, thus less toxins from fertilizers and pesticide use. There would be less annual
upkeep such as watering and mowing the fields. There would be an installation of a
15
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drainage system beneath the synthetic turf, which would treat the stormwater runoff
before it enters the Lincoln Creek. Replacing all four fields with synthetic turf will
increase field usage annually. Synthetic turf is a safer alternative to grass because it
can cushion athletes’ impacts and prevent injuries. The Alternative Action to update the
3 lower ball fields with synthetic turf while leaving field 4, as grass would be our second
recommendation because the impacts are lessened along with increased recreational
use in the community.

1.6 Decision Matrix
Environmental
Elements

Proposed Action

Alternative Action

No Action

Earth

0

0

0

Air

-1

-1

0

Water

2

2

-2

Plants

0

0

0

Animal

0

0

0

Energy & Natural
Resources

0

0

0

Environmental
Health

1

1

0

Light & Glare

0

0

0

Recreation

3

2

0

Transportation

-1

-1

0

Total

4

3

-2

Negative Impact = -3 to -1

Legend
No Impact = 0

Positive Impact = 1 to 3
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2. INTRODUCTION
2.1 Purpose
The purpose of this Environmental Impact Statement is to investigate the potential
environmental impacts of upgrading the baseball fields at the Frank Geri Ball Fields
(FGBF) complex from natural grass to synthetic turf. This would increase the year-round
availability of the fields for recreational purposes. This assessment includes analysis of
the proposed action in question, as well as an alternative action and a no action plan as
mandated by the State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA).
The proposed action is to upgrade all four fields at the FGBF complex from their natural
grass surface to a synthetic turf playing surface, as well as make some minor updates
and upgrades to the lighting systems on fields 2 and 3. The alternative action would
leave the upper field, 4, in its natural grass state, in an effort to lessen several of the
supposed impacts of a turf upgrade. If no action is taken, the fields will remain saturated
and practically unusable for the majority of the year.

2.2 Site Description
The FGBFs are part of the Civic Field Athletic Complex (CFAC) in Bellingham, WA
(Figure 1). The complex is also home to the Arne Hanna Aquatic Center, a sportsplex,
Joe Martin Field, and Civic Field Stadium. It also contains a mountain biking course and
small-forested area. Both Joe Martin Field and Civic Field Stadium have artificial turf.
CIvic FIeld Athletic Complex is built on a hill, with the higher elevation section bordering
Lakeway Drive and the lower elevation bordering Fraser St. A number of parking lots
provide parking for the users of the facilities.
The FGBF are a set of 4 fields built on the lower half of the CFAC. Field 4 is separate
from fields 1-3, and approximately 20 feet higher in elevation. Each field currently has a
clay and sand inner field with no vegetation. The outfield is grass-covered soil. Each ball
field is fenced using a chain link fence. The fields are illuminated by a series of light
poles.
The forested area immediately bordering the fields is largely composed of evergreen
trees the undergrowth is composed of a large amount of invasive species, particularly
Himalayan Blackberry, interspersed with native vegetation such as yellow willow. Water
collects in the area near Lincoln Creek close to Fraser St. where it drains into a storm
water drainage system.
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Figure 1. Locator Map of Frank Geri Baseball Field (Willie Bethel)

2.3 Problem Description
The main issue at hand is the playable season for the grass turf at Geri Fields. June 1 September 15 is far too short to meet the growing demand from the public. In
Bellingham, there is a growing demand for soccer, lacrosse, rugby, and ultimate
Frisbee, softball and football fields. Children and adults are constantly competing for
limited space because there are only two municipal synthetic turf fields in Whatcom
County. In 2012, it is estimated that more than 700,000 participants and spectators
visited Geri Fields. The combination of heavy rains and high demand for field use often
destroy the grass and produce large muddy surfaces. Muddy fields and damaged grass
increases both the risk of player injury and cost of field maintenance. If the demand for
year-round multi-use fields is not met, the risk of childhood obesity in Bellingham will
continue to rise.
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2.4 Description of the Project
Proposed Action
The FGBF proposed action is to convert all four fields to synthetic turf (Bellingham
Athletic Field Turf Improvements, 2014). Figure 2 shows a map of the four fields.
Replacing natural grass with synthetic turf requires a number of steps: digging up
current fields, placing a stormwater containment filtration and discharge infrastructure,
covering stormwater infrastructure with turf sand and gravel mixture, and laying down
synthetic turf. Lighting improvements on fields 2 and 3 would also occur, which would
include checking poles to make sure they are still sound, and replacing frameworks,
lights and wiring (Geri Fields Improvement, 2016). Bellingham Athletic Field Turf
Improvements plans did not include stormwater regulations. Current stormwater
regulations include installing a water containment system to hold excess water and a
filtration system to clean water before it enters Lincoln Creek.

Figure 2. Fields converted to synthetic turf in the proposed action (Willie Bethel).
Alternative Action
The FGBF alternative action will convert the lower three fields to synthetic turf while
keeping the top field as natural turf. All other updates mention in proposed action will
occur on lower three fields (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Field converted to synthetic turf in the alternative action (Willie Bethel)
No Action
The no action proposal would keep the fields in their current conditions with the option
for mitigation.

2.5 History of the Project Area
Civic Field Athletic Complex (CFAC) is a community park in Bellingham, WA,
established in the 1950’s. The complex contains recreational fields for sports including:
football, soccer, track, aquatic center, playgrounds, skate park, bike park, ice rink, and
walking/biking trails.
The FGBF are 4 fields created for softball and multipurpose sports use by the
Bellingham Parks and Recreation department in 1980. Field 4 was funded in 1997, and
completed separately from fields 1-3. The FBBF complex was developed to have lighted
softball fields with supporting parking, restrooms and spectator bleachers. The main
objective of this project to create these fields was to address the ongoing growth to the
softball field demand in the community. Extensive community involvement included a
bond that was issued in 1978, which was used to fund the construction of the first 3
fields. In 1980, the overall park master plan and a 1995 Council appointed Citizen Task
Force ranked the project as a high priority for improvements in the Civic Field Park
(Washington Wildlife &Recreation Coalition).
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3. ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS
3.1 Earth
Soils provide a wide variety of services to the environment: water filtration, plant growth,
and even carbon sequestration. At the FGBF, the soils have been surveyed as primarily
Squalicum urban land complex and Whatcom-Labounty complex. Both of these are
loamy soils, meaning they are formed on a mixture of clay, sand, and silt.
3.1.1 Existing Conditions
Geri Fields is an established set of sports fields. The soil has been heavily impacted,
having been leveled and used as a ball field for an extended period of time. This is to
such a degree that the soil does not support plants beyond grasses and clovers and is
much less permeable than a not impacted soil.
3.1.2 Proposed Action
The Proposed Action would lead to the existing soil being completely removed in order
to install the synthetic turf. As the soil is already heavily impacted this will not remove
services to the surrounding environment. The larger issue will be the disposal of the
excess earth. If it is disposed of in an improper fashion this excess earth has the
potential to heavily impact an off-site area (UW EIS).
3.1.3 Alternative Action
The Alternative Action involves converting the lower 3 fields into synthetic turf, while
keeping the upper field in its natural grass state. This would still reduce the amount of
earth being moved. The disposal issue would remain largely the same.
3.1.4 Mitigation
In order to prevent negative impact from soil disposal, a proper site should be selected
for the soil to be dumped at. This site should be fully permitted for soil disposal (UW
EIS).
3.1.5 No Action
No action would not change the current conditions.
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3.2 Air
Due to its proximity to the coast and lack of large-scale industrial operations in recent
history, Bellingham has been known to have exceptionally clean air. It is estimated that
Bellingham has averaged about 0.04 (ppm) of ground level ozone concentration
(Environmental Protection Agency). This concentration is significantly lower than the
national standard of 0.075 (ppm). An air quality report has been developed by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) based upon ozone alert days and number of
pollutants in the air. The EPA’s official report for Bellingham scores they city’s air quality
at 89 out of 100 (Environmental Protection Agency).
3.2.1 Existing Condition
Currently, the largest threat to air quality at Geri Fields is centered on parking. There
are two separate asphalt parking lots at Geri Fields separated by approximately one
quarter of a mile. The upper lot located near field 4 contains about 38 standard parking
spaces and 2 handicap parking spaces. The lower lot allows access to fields 1-3 and
contains 89 standard parking spaces and 3 handicap parking spaces. Although there is
potential for high volumes of carbon emissions to be released, the limited seasonal use
of the fields has not drawn a significant amount of vehicles. Due to the fact that the
fields are currently only accessible during late spring and summer months, carbon
emissions peak throughout this time.
3.2.2 Proposed Action
During construction, there would be a temporary increase in air pollutants within the
vicinity of Geri Fields. The major source of these pollutants would result from the use of
heavy construction equipment (excavators, bulldozers, generators, etc.) and the hauling
of soils and construction materials. The increase in air pollutants would depend on the
type of equipment being used and the amount of time it is in use. See Table 1 for a
comparison of construction equipment emissions (Rasdorf et al., 2015). Table 1
compares various construction equipment emissions based on a HP (hitpoints) score.
Lower HP scores reflect lower emission rates and higher HP scores reflect higher
emission rates. In the case of Geri Fields, air pollutants would consist primarily of
carbon emissions from various construction equipment. No off-site sources of emissions
or odor have been identified that may affect the Proposed Action.
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Table 1: Compares carbon emission rates of various construction equipment. Lower HP
scores reflect lower emission rates and higher HP scores reflect higher emission rates
(Rasdorf et al., 2015)

3.2.3 Alternative Action
The Alternative Action for the Geri Fields turf improvements would be to cover the lower
fields (fields 1-3) with synthetic turf, but leave the upper field (field 4) in its current
natural grass condition. The Alternative Action presents all of the same air quality
concerns as the Proposed Action, but at a slightly lower scale. There would be less total
output of air pollutants because less construction would be needed to complete the
Alternative Action. It is estimated that this action would lead to a 25% decrease in
carbon emissions due to the shortened construction period.
3.2.4 Mitigation
Although there are not many options when it comes to mitigating for increased levels of
carbon emissions on such a small scale, adding vegetation in the field’s parking areas
could help lower overall carbon emission output. This effect would be achieved in
conjunction with the development of rain gardens. Rain gardens that are primarily used
to reduce the amount of water put into the system could also be beneficial by acting as
a carbon sink for air pollutants during the construction phase.
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3.2.5 No Action
The impacts of the No Action Alternative would include continuation of the conditions
described under Existing Conditions. In terms of overall air quality, the no action
alternative would be the best option to limit the production of carbon emissions from the
use of heavy construction equipment. Those who drive to the fields and vehicles that
are used to maintain the field would be the only sources of air pollutants under the No
Action Alternative.

3.3 Water
Water is an important issue for the FGBF project. There are two issues related to water.
The first issue, which is why the fields are being considered for synthetic turf, is excess
water. The FGBF are unusable for nine months out of the year due to excess water
(City of Bellingham, 2014). Heavy rain events cause the soil to retain too much water
and results in flooded fields. Furthermore, after heavy rainfall, water enters nearby
creeks, increasing water velocity and erosion. Diverting and capturing stormwater could
increase use of the fields in the future. The second issue is water quality. The main
areas of concern are impacts to surface water and groundwater as a result of
stormwater runoff at FGBF. Lincoln Creek and Racine Creek both flow near FGBF
before flowing into Whatcom Creek and Bellingham Bay (Figure 4), all of which support
several fish species including Coho, Chum and Chinook salmon and Steelhead trout,
and other organisms (City of Bellingham, n.d.). Field maintenance and pet usage also
decrease water quality.
3.3.1 Existing Condition

Figure 4. Map of Lincoln, Racine, and Whatcom Creek. (Created Google Maps)
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Water from the FGBF moves downhill into nearby Lincoln Creek and travels about one
quarter mile until meeting Whatcom Creek. At the Lincoln Creek and Whatcom Creek
junction, water travels approximately one mile before entering Bellingham Bay and the
Pacific Ocean. Water can also divert into Racine Creek from FGBF however, the input
of water is minor compared to Lincoln Creek. The one-mile stretch of Whatcom Creek
contains all of the runoff water from FGBF as well as upstream inputs.
One of the main issues at FGBF is water quantity. Bellingham receives around thirtynine to fifty-five inches of precipitation per year. This excess water adds to FGBF being
unusable for nine months out of the year. In addition to this, the soil characteristics do
not aid in removing excess water. Although these soils are classified as moderately well
drained, they contain around 50% clay. Clay is a mineral that holds onto water relatively
well, often flooding FGBF (United States Department of Agriculture, n.d.).
Water quantity is also an issue when discussing water velocity. The faster water is
moving the more damage it can cause. As water moves through the stream, it erodes
the stream banks causing turbidity within the water column. When more water is present
this increases erosion, which increases turbidity. Whatcom Creek is listed as, “ a mean
annual flow of 1,000 [cubic feet per second] cfs or greater” or a high velocity stream
(Department of Ecology, n.d.). Removing excess water will increase usage of fields and
increase water quality.
Water velocity also impacts water quality. As water flows faster it increases erosion
allowing more soil particles to mix in with water. Turbidity makes it harder for organisms
to breath. As turbidity kicks up soil it can uncover toxins that were buried in the soil. This
also impacts water quality.
Stormwater runoff is the most significant impact on water quality in local waterways near
FGBF. This non-point source pollution has two paths: it can either infiltrate the
groundwater or move into streams directly through surface-based stormwater runoff.
There are three different classifications of soil found at FGBF. The depth to water table
is 39-59 inches for Squalicum-Urban land complex, 80 inches for Whatcom Labountycomplex, and Chuckanut Urban land complex. Therefore soil that has a shallower depth
to water table will have groundwater with a higher chance of being polluted.
Another significant source of water pollution originates from three parking lots (Figure
5). All three lots collect oils, paint, and heavy metal toxins from vehicles that use them.
Stormwater runoff from these parking lots flow to the ball fields, or directly into the
streams through the storm drains.
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Figure 5. FGBF parking lots
Beyond the parking lots, there is a more direct source of pollution: ball field
maintenance and pet waste. The grass turf at the FGBF complex requires several
inputs, which include fertilizers. Gregory Hatch, with the city of Bellingham’s Parks and
Recreation Department, said that fields are currently fertilized one day per year at
approximately 300 pounds per field (Personal Communication, November 3, 2016), for
a total of 12,000 pounds on the four fields combined. The fertilizer used at FGBF
contains high levels of nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium. These fertilizers can be
transported into nearby streams via stormwater runoff. Fertilizer application can cause,
“excessive growth of organisms...clog water intakes, use up dissolved oxygen... block
light to deeper waters…. eutrophication can occur and can even "kill" a lake by
depriving it of oxygen… and harmful algae blooms” (Perlman, 2016, online source).
Current conditions at FGBF may be worse for the environment than upgrading to
synthetic turf.
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In addition to fertilizers, FGBF also needs regular maintenance. For example, Hatch
said that the “fields are watered as needed, which depends on the weather. Generally,
some watering [occurs between] May-September, with most in the mid July thru August
time period” (personal communication, November 13, 2016). The Government of
Western Australia (GWA), Department of Sports and Recreation found sports fields use
anywhere from 9.8 ML/year - 4.2 ML/year of water (2011, p. 46). Furthermore, oil and
gas leaks occur from the lawn mowers, and other machinery used to maintain the grass
fields. In California, lawn mowers spilled seventeen million gallons of gasoline (Clean
Air Yard Care, n.d.). “If each gasoline-powered lawn mower spills one litre of fuel per
season, there would be 56 million liters of fuel spilled and leach into our groundwater”
(Clean Air Yard Care, n.d.). This adds copious amounts of gasoline to pollute water
sources.
Pet waste is another water pollution source. Many animals were seen at FGBF playing,
even though the ball fields are officially off limits to pets. Pet waste left on the fields
infiltrates the soil and gets into the water.
Current water pollutants contribute to decreasing Whatcom Creek’s water quality. In a
recent study of the creek, the Washington Department of Ecology listed it on the 303(d)
list, as “impaired for temperature, fecal coliform, and dissolved oxygen” (City of
Bellingham, 2016, online source). Whatcom Creek is also listed as “shorelines of
statewide significance” (2008). Protecting and developing FGBF with stormwater BMPs
is imperative to restore water quality.
3.3.2 Proposed Action
The Proposed Action is to convert all four fields to synthetic turf and to make upgrades
on the lights at fields 2 and 3. The lights will not affect water conditions at the fields.
Synthetic turf installment will start by removing all of the natural grass and soil. A
drainage system would be installed similar to SportEdge or Terminator (Figure 6 and 7).
Depending on the contractor, turf plans will change. Water will pass through turf and
filters will intercept various pollutants like phosphorus, clay material, or even rocks.
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Figure 6. SportEdge Baseball field synthetic turf diagram (taken from SportsEdge
webpage)
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Figure 7. Potential turf installation method (taken from SportEdge webpage)
Filtration holes collect water in the drainage system. The drainage system moves water
to a water containment system, where it passes through filters trapping any small
particle and further cleaning the water. The drainage system has a sphincter, which
slowly releases water into nearby water bodies.
By replacing clay soil with synthetic turf, more water will be removed from the fields.
Upgrading to current stormwater regulation will also deal with excess water. Excess
water will be stored in a containment vessel, helping reduce flooding on FGBF. Water
will evacuate FGBF through a drainage system. These will help allow FGBF to be used
more often.
As water quantity is reduced this will increase water quality. AKRF, Inc. et al. (2011)
found that a, “reduction in the peak stormwater flow to the waterway, can have positive
effects, such as a reduction in erosion” (2011, p. 13). Water will travel slower allowing
for more sediment deposition to occur. Erosion will also decrease ensuring that the
material deposited, stays deposited. This will ensure fewer particles in the water column
ensure health for local fish in nearby streams. Less pollutants will also be kicked up
from bed sediments ensure increasing water quality.
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Montgomery County Government (2011) found that, “under drains that direct flows to
adjacent stormwater management structures for quality treatment via biofilters and/or
sand filters and then a controlled release from a storage facility” (p. 51) help maintain
water quality. AKRF, Inc. et al. (2011) found, “filtering action can reduce phosphorus
and sediment load carried by the stormwater that ultimately reaches natural waterways,
thereby improving water quality” (p. 13). Upgrading to the city of Bellingham’s current
stormwater regulations would create a positive environmental impact of the Proposed
Action.
One of the big environmental concerns of converting to synthetic turf is the leached
pollutant for the synthetic turf. Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection
(2010) found that zinc concentration were above safe limits in water quality when
converting to turf. They also found that other metal and organic compounds affected
water quality (Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection, 2010). However,
the story was more complicated; zinc concentrations were dependent on turf used and
water quantity. With the amount of water present at FGBF zinc concentration would be
very diluted. In addition, eco-turf can be installed to limit zinc concentration. This study
also stated, “stormwater discharges from artificial turf fields would not be expected to
regularly exceed this zinc limit” (p. 15). The Connecticut Department of Environmental
Protection (2010) found “stormwater treatment measures, over a two-year period,
removed between 90% and 100% of the soluble zinc” (p .17). Another study found that
synthetic turf does leach out pollutants, including heavy metals, but they decrease over
time and have not been shown to cause significant environmental impacts (Department
of Sports and Recreation, 2011). For example, AKRF, Inc.et al. found that crumb
rubber-leached chemicals like zinc, but there were found to be at insignificant numbers
to affect human and aquatic health (2011). This shows that over time, synthetic turf
would not have an environmental impact. However, by implementing stormwater
regulation the impacts can be mitigated or avoided. Other stormwater treatments that
would retain high water quality are, “wetlands, wet ponds, infiltration structures, compost
filters, sand filters and biofiltration structures, may reduce the concentrations of zinc in
the storm water runoff from artificial turf fields to levels below the acute aquatic toxicity
criteria” (Montgomery County Government, 2011, p. 56).
Groundwater infiltration can also impact water quality. A report by the GWA’s
Department of Sports and Recreation (2011) found, “that drainage from artificial turf
fields can enter the environment by either seeping through the underlying soil and
potentially contaminat[ing] the groundwater” (p. 50). Figure 7 shows that the drainage
system is cased in cement block this would reduce seepage. The report also discussed
that, “Groundwater [was] impacted based on soil and groundwater levels” (p. 50). The
report did not correlate a particular soil type with low groundwater infiltration; therefore,
one cannot allow any correlation to be made about FGBF and groundwater quality. The
Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection (2010) also found that
groundwater could be impacted but did not specify how. More research needs to be
conducted to determine groundwater impacts due to synthetic turf.
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By switching to synthetic turf field maintence to fields will decrease. Switching from
natural turf to synthetic turf removes the need for fertilizer. By removing excess nutrients
Whatcom Creek would receive fewer nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium inputs.
Another benefit of switching to synthetic turf is FGBF will not need to be watered or
mowed. By not mowing the FGBF there will be decrease oil spilled on the fields. By not
maintaining the fields it is likely the water quality will increase overtime.
By converting to synthetic turf it is hard to determine if pet usage will change. Water
quality will be impacted based on pet usage changes. At this time it is too hard to
quantify water quality in regards to pet usage.
One of the biggest uncertainties in converting to synthetic turf is synergistic impact of
numerous chemical interacting with one another over time. Chemicals might be safe at
certain levels but not in combination with one and other. This could impact water quality.
More research needs to be conducted on this issue.
The Proposed Action to convert all four fields to synthetic turf results in a positive
environmental impact by potentially improving water quality for fish and organisms that
live in tributaries and creeks near FGBF.
3.3.3 Alternative Action
The Alternative Action is to upgrade the lower three fields to synthetic turf and upgrade
the lights on fields 2 and 3, while leaving field four as natural turf. Both quantity and
quality of water will still be an issue in the Alternative Action. Most of the impacts that
are listed for the proposed action will be the same. There are some additional concerns
as well if Field 4 is left as a natural turf field. Field 4 is at a higher elevation than Fields
1-3. If Field 4 drains into fields 1-3, the synthetic turf’s effectiveness at removing excess
water could be weakened. For example, Field 4’s soil could infiltrate the synthetic turf
drainage system weakening its benefits. However, it is also possible that Fields 1-3 are
where the main water quality/quantity issues occur. They are closest to Lincoln, Racine,
and Whatcom creeks; as such, leaving the top field the same may not have a significant
impact on water quality. Given the uncertainty about how the four fields are connected
on water quality and quantity, conducting more research would clarify the differences
between the proposed and alternative actions.
3.3.4 Mitigation
Installing rain gardens can also increase water quality and quantity. Stormwater in
parking lots can be directed to rain gardens. Plants and soil can help reduce pollutants
that get into the water. This will allow water for a cleaner input of water to Whatcom
Creek and eventually Bellingham Bay (LaCroix et al., 2004). Rain gardens can also
divert water from FGBF (Figure 8). This water will eventually get back into streams, but
would be cleaner and discharge at a slower rate.
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Figure 8. City of Bellingham rain garden (taken from LaCroix, et al., 2004)
Buffers can also be added to decrease in stream velocity. This would decrease
erosional rates and increase deposition rates. By having more barriers, pollutants would
get trapped. Buffers add native vegetation, reduce impervious surfaces, and protect
development for the natural areas. Lincoln Creek is also considered a critical buffer area
because it is a wetland. With fish being present in the streams a total of 100-foot buffer
should to be present. However, changes to specific buffer dimension occur. With FGBF
being closer than 100 feet to Lincoln creek decreasing buffer dimension likely will occur
(Whatcom County Washington, n.d.) By installing more vegetation this could shade
Whatcom Creek and reduce water temperature. In addition, seeding the shoreline with
vegetation will also decrease the amount of erosion taking place.
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Eco-friendly turf can be installed to reduce the amount of toxins that could contaminate
the water. Thermoplastic Elastomer (a type of turf) consists of “prime raw material”
(Pitcher, 2013, p. 2). Other benefits of Thermoplastic Elastomer turf are that the “infill
pellets are harder but more durable” and the turf “material can be recycled” (Pitcher,
2013, p. 2). The turf is higher quality and has less environmental damage because of it.
Another eco alternative is using recycled athletic shoes as infill products (Pipette, 2015,
p. 2). The best eco turf is cork infill, which is a “natural infill that is 100% environmentfriendly and nontoxic as it is organic, recyclable, and sustainable” (Pticher, 2013, p. 2).
The cork infill also shows that, “surface temperature is lower” (Pticher, 2015, p. 3).
These three eco turf methods can reduce heavy metals that can get into the water
stream. The Cork infill can reduce the temperature of the water. Using Eco Turf can
reduce negative impacts to water quality.
3.3.5 No Action
Whatcom Creek is listed on the Department of Ecology’s list for “impaired for
temperature, fecal coliform, and dissolved oxygen” (City of Bellingham, n.d.). By
keeping natural turf FGBF will continue to have flooding problems. Stream erosion will
occur due to high water velocity. Because FGBF is not built to current stormwater
codes, fertilizing, mowing, and watering the fields will continue to send pollutants to
nearby streams. Doing nothing is likely to cause more environmental impacts than
converting to synthetic turf.

3.4 Plants
The fields contain very few plants. They are mostly invasive species. Converting to
synthetic turf will not cause any environmental impact.
3.4.1 Existing Conditions
The fields themselves support grasses and clovers. The forests and wetland areas
nearby support a variety of trees, shrubs, and herbs. There are significantly more trees
and shrubs than herbs. This is likely because dogs and children frequently make their
way through the areas and trample newly developing plants. This makes room for
invasive species to take hold.
3.4.2 Proposed Action
While the Proposed Action will remove the soil supporting the grass and clover, it will
not remove soil supporting any larger plants. Construction equipment could damage
plants if it ran over them.
3.4.3 Alternative Action
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The Alternative Action would possess the same advantages and drawbacks that the
proposed action does, just at a smaller scale.
3.4.4 Mitigation
Making sure that construction equipment travels on durable surfaces and does not park
or operate on areas that currently support plant life could mitigate the impact.
3.4.5 No Action
No action would maintain the current situation and there would be no change.

3.5 Animals
Animals found near the fields include voles, squirrels, deer, and coyotes. Due to the fact
that they fields would be changed from grass to synthetic turf, animals that forage on
the fields would be impacted.
3.5.1 Existing Conditions
There are some minor impacts to animals that are associated with this proposal. Since
the fields already exist, the natural habitat for animals to live in has already been
diminished. Since the proposal does not include any new development or land clearing
the potential habitat for animals will not be significantly impacted. There may be some
infringements on the barrier of potential or current habitat during the construction phase,
but the expected long-term impact on habitat availability is negligible.
The current state of the fields is natural turf. Under this condition the fields become very
muddy and often exhibit a layer of standing water. This stormwater can be toxic,
depending on where the runoff is coming from. Under the proposed and alternative
actions, some or all of the fields would be converted to a synthetic turf material that
would most likely be comprised of bits of recycled car tire rubber. This material contains
toxicants that are likely to cause adverse effects if ingested, which is the main impact
concern for animals.
3.5.2 Proposed Action
The Proposed Action would have no long-term impacts on the availability of habitat.
Only impacts would be direct impacts of construction equipment and excavation and
filling of the fields, namely noise and light pollution as it concerns wildlife. While these
sources of added environmental pollution will be present during the construction phase,
they would likely not be more than a nuisance to local fauna especially given the
redeveloped nature of the site and surrounding area.
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The major impact that turf conversion would have on animals is the possibility of
ingesting toxicants. Synthetic turf is most often made from recycled car tire rubber.
Under the Proposed Action, all four fields would be converted using this type of turf.
3.5.3 Alternative Action
This option would keep the upper field intact as a grass field. This would not provide
extensive habitat for animals, but would reduce exposure to synthetic field toxicants.
Turf materials are most often made from recycled car tire rubber, and as such are toxic
for most any animal to consume. Leaving the upper field as grass would allow less risk
of exposure to toxicants.
3.5.4 Mitigation
A way to mitigate the toxic nature of the turf fill material could be to use an alternative fill
material. Several turf companies offer organic fill material that would prevent toxicity.
There would be downsides to this method, namely cost-based.
3.5.5 No Action
Under the No Action Alternative, the fields would remain natural grass and thus would
not be toxic for animals to ingest. However, we should consider that under the No
Action Alternative, there would be much less drainage for the fields and the resulting
stormwater surface buildup could create toxic conditions on the surface of the field,
which could in effect produce the same level of risk for animals in theory. Research
needs to be conducted to determine the extent to which this is true.

3.6 Energy and Natural Resources
The FGBF energy and natural resources will is not a big environmental impact. It will
just include more usage of the technology and infrastructure.
3.6.1 Existing Conditions
Under current conditions, the bulk of energy use at the FGBF complex comes from
powering the lighting fixtures. The main natural resources used are land and water. The
land has already been developed and the impact on land availability is thus fixed. Water
is likely to be used more heavily at the onsite facilities, as the usage of the fields is likely
to dramatically increase. However, the fields will not be watered any longer, so it may
balance out.
Lighting fixtures of the magnitude used at FGBF complex are high wattage, meaning
that they have a high rate of energy use. Without the product information, the amount of
energy used in any period of time cannot be calculated. Under current conditions, the
lighting fixtures likely do not use an exorbitant amount of energy.
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3.6.2 Proposed Action
Under the Proposed Action, the lights on fields 2 and 3 will be replaced, which could
change the rate of energy use for those lighting fixtures. LED fixtures are generally
rated much lower than incandescent or fluorescent fixtures, which would decrease the
amount of energy used at the complex, but that is only true under the assumption that
the usage of the fields does not increase.
Under the Proposed Action, the four fields at FGBF complex would be converted to
synthetic turf. The main goal of this change would be to dramatically increase the
usability of the fields, and this would generate a subsequent increase in the energy
used by the lighting fixtures.
Several temporal considerations need to be taken to fully assess the impact of the
increased use. Currently, the fields are available from around mid June to mid
September. During this time, the sun is out until late in the evening, and the lights are
likely only used around 2-4 hours per day the fields are in use. If the fields are available
year round, which is an assumption; they would be used during the winter months when
the sun goes down around 4pm. This would greatly increase the daily use of energy at
the fields as the lights are turned on earlier.
In addition, many of the users of the fields are likely to be school age. During the
summer, children and young adults under age 18 fill their days with sports. As the
school year begins, these activities get moved into the evening. This pushes the
aggregate demand for the fields to span a later range of times, and this causes
increased lighting use. It is quite likely that users would not desire the fields until a time
that the lights would be required for the majority of the winter season.
Upgrading the lighting systems on fields 2 and 3 may have a decreasing effect on the
amount of energy used at FGBF, but the net change in energy use as a result of the
proposed action is very likely to be a dramatic increase. This is due to the increased use
factor.
As for natural resources, no extra land will be cleared under this proposal, so the impact
on land and its availability as a resource will be negligible. This is not true for water, as
the increased use of the fields is likely to cause an increase in the amount of water used
by the onsite facilities, at a rate proportional to increase in demand. However, the fields
will no longer need to be watered, so the demand may just be shifted.
3.6.3 Alternative Action
Under the alternative action, the lighting systems on fields 2 and 3 would still be
upgraded. So, the rate of energy use will still decrease if a more efficient system is
installed. The difference under the alternative action is the possible difference in the
increased use factor between the proposed and alternative actions. Usage will likely
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increase less if only three of the fields are converted to synthetic turf, rather than all four
of them. Under this assumption, net energy use would increase under the alternative
action, but less than the proposed action, although the extent to which cannot be
determined without actually proceeding with the project.
Similarly to the proposed action, the alternative action presents no impacts on the
availability of land as a resource.
Water use is likely to increase under the alternative action, as the increased use factor
would likely affect not only the amount of energy used, but the amount of water used
onsite as well. The extent of increased water use is likely to be less under the
alternative than under the proposed action.
3.6.4 Mitigation
One possible way to mitigate the possibility of excess energy use is the installation of
self-timers on the lights. This would involve wiring an automatic shutoff device into the
circuitry of the lights so that they could not remain on indefinitely. Those using the fields
would have to periodically turn a dial, or some other object, so that the lights would stay
on. This would eliminate user error from the net energy use equation. A way to reduce
water demand is to look into using greywater for flushing toilets, and/or using low flush
or no-flush toilets, if facilities need to be added or upgraded.
3.6.5 No Action
Under the no action plan, energy use would likely remain similar to current levels. Since
there is an effective shortage of sports fields, and the fields are unusable most of the
year, it can be supposed that, if current conditions were continued, no increase in
energy or natural resource use would occur.

3.7 Environmental Health
Environmental health is a significant area of concern. Synthetic turf can create a
microclimate urban heat effect. Synthetic turf also has the potential to reduce
concussion.
3.7.1 Existing Conditions
The Geri Fields existing conditions are presently 4 grass/clover baseball/softball fields
located in the Civic Field Athletic Complex. The fields are in moderate condition with
mowed grass/clover covered fields. Fields are unusable during winter and spring
months due to flooding and lack of a functional drainage system. The ball fields are only
used during the summer months of June-September. Fields are watered between May
and September, depending on weather conditions. Fields are currently fertilized once
per year, approximately 300 lbs. per field.
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3.7.2 Proposed Action
The Proposed Action is to convert all 4 softball/baseball fields from natural turf to
synthetic turf and to update lights on fields 2 and 3. Synthetic turf is a popular
alternative to natural grass because it saves water, reduces fertilization and pesticide
use, cushions athletic impacts and reduces injuries (doh.wa.gov). Synthetic turf
provides a year around recreational surface to increase exercise for youth and adults in
the Bellingham area.
3.7.3 Alternative Action
The Alternative Action is similar to the proposed action, but upgrading the 3 lower fields
to synthetic turf, while leaving the upper field as natural turf. Significant impacts for
environmental health are related to the three lower fields needing to have proper
mitigation measures for stormwater regulations and drainage improvements.
3.7.4 Mitigation
A mitigation measure we considering is the installation of a stormwater treatment
system under the fields that are designed to treat stormwater before it enters the nearby
creeks. Another possible mitigation option is to add stormwater buffers and rain gardens
in parking areas to improve runoff and manage flooding on the fields.
A possible mitigation measure to reduce toxins from the rubber crumb infill is to use
organic infill, which does not contain toxins. “Concerns have been raised about potential
chemical exposures from crumb rubber. Crumb rubber usually comes from old tires that
may contain heavy metals, volatile organic chemicals, semi-volatile organic chemicals,
phthalates and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. An average-size field requires around
100 tons of tire crumb rubber” (doh.wa.gov). Using an organic infill such as cork,
recycled sports shoes, or coconut fibers/husks is considered in the mitigation options to
reduce human health concerns related to using rubber crumb infill.
3.7.5 No Action
No action means leaving all four fields as natural turf. Significant impacts are related to
fertilizers running into surrounding water sources, more upkeep on the natural turf, and
lack of usage. The fields will have no changes thus more negative environmental health
impacts.

3.8 Light and Glare
Light is the number of lumens that are emitted from a light source. Glare is the amount
of reflected light that occurs as the light-emitting source comes into contact with various
surfaces in the vicinity. The main light emitting sources are the large pole-mounted light
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fixtures that are used to illuminate the playing fields. The current fixtures likely use
incandescent bulbs of a high intensity, putting out a large amount of light.
The type of sports field medium has a considerable effect on the glare aspect. Natural
grass fields have a lower glare coefficient than synthetic turf fields, so the amount of
reflected light could increase under this proposal.
3.8.1 Existing Conditions
Each of the four fields at FBGF uses several large pole-mounted lighting fixtures to
illuminate the playing field. Under these existing conditions, light and glare pollution are
not a major area of concern for the public. Some citizens have voiced concerns about
the possibility of increasing light pollution, but they seem to be content with the level the
city is currently experiencing.
The site has a small contribution to the City of Bellingham’s total amount of light
pollution. Much light pollution is caused by streetlights, traffic lights, and other large
signs that remain illuminated throughout the night. Since Bellingham is experiencing
growth light pollution from other sources is only going to increase.
3.8.2 Proposed Action
Under the proposed action, the fields would all be converted to synthetic turf. Turf has,
on average, a higher glare coefficient than natural grass (Government of Western
Australia, 2011). Since all four fields would be converted to a surface that increased the
amount of glare, there could be an increase in the amount of resulting light pollution
from the site.
The proposed action also involves upgrading the lighting systems on fields 2 and 3,
which would involve checking the poles for soundness, replacing the framework that the
fixtures are attached too, replacing the actual lights themselves, and rewiring the
system. The new lights are supposed to be more efficient and with less spillage.
Without extensive research, it is very difficult to determine the magnitude of the effects.
However, because the changes only represent small changes from the current state of
the site, the likely overall impact on light and glare from the proposed action is likely to
be minimal.
3.8.3 Alternative Action
Under the alternative action, field 4 would remain as grass turf, while fields 1-3 would be
converted to synthetic turf. Also, the lights on fields 2 and 3 would be upgraded. The
impact from the light replacement would be the same under the alternative action as
under the proposed action.
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Since synthetic turf has a higher glare coefficient, the amount of light that would be
reflected off the fields would be slightly less under the alternative action than under the
proposed action, because field 4 would remain natural turf.
3.8.4 Mitigation
One possible mitigation strategy for reducing the impact of light pollution from the site is
the use of guards on lighting fixtures to prevent obtrusive light rays from escaping at
unintended angles. The purpose of the light guards is to block any light that is not
directed towards the fields themselves. This would reduce the amount of direct light
pollution from the site.
3.8.5 No Action
If no action is taken, there will be no change in the amount of light and glare from the
site. The site will continue to be used to the extent that it is currently, from June until
September. This would greatly limit the amount of light pollution from the site.

3.9 Recreation
The impact on recreation is important to consider because the purpose of FGBF
complex is to provide a location for recreational activities, namely team sports. The City
of Bellingham has found in recent years that it has a shortage of ball fields. This is why
they have proposed replacing the natural turf fields with synthetic surfaces.
The two main issues revolving around recreation are usability and user equity. The goal
of the proposal is to dramatically increase the usability of the fields and satisfy the
unmet demand that the city has found. That is a positive impact of the proposal.
Questions that need answering are whether the demand is for baseball fields
specifically or sports fields in general, or whether the current-sized baseball fields would
be adequate to provide for youth soccer, for example. Taking these questions into
consideration is imperative to ensure that no user group is left worse off under the
action that is taken.
Another consideration of user equity involves the pet owner user group. There is a
significant population of pet owners who use the site. Pet owners are already dissuaded
from using the actual field areas, but they still use several of the grassy areas that
extend between the fenced-off fields. Since the synthetic turf fill material could be
harmful to animals, we would recommend that pet owners continue to respect the
wishes of maintenance and not use the actual field area, but rather the grassy strips in
between the fields, in addition to other areas which may become available as part of a
mitigation effort, if the proposed action takes place.
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3.9.1 Existing Conditions
The FGBF complex is currently home to four intermediate-sized grass baseball fields.
As they are grass, they become practically unusable for most of the rainy season, which
leaves them available only during the sunny summer months, from June 1 until
September 15. This is highly undesirable for athletic use. The city has identified an
unmet and growing demand for sports fields.
Currently, some pet owners use the fields themselves and the adjacent grass areas to
exercise their pets. This is likely out of convenience as there is no other nearby, feasible
location for pet exercising.
3.9.2 Proposed Action
The proposed action would convert the four baseball fields to synthetic turf. This would
greatly increase the recreational value of the site. It would allow the fields to be used
year round in a much less limited fashion. It would likely still permit the playing of youth
soccer, which is a very large and active user group. Synthetic turf would grant users of
the fields a better playing experience since they would not have to play through mud, or
get covered in it.
One consideration that has to be taken into effect is the possibility of introduction of
toxicants into the body. Recreational users are unlikely to experience this, but it is an
impact that has to be considered. In this scenario, for humans, it is not a significant risk.
It does pose a slightly higher risk to pets and other animals. If this action were taken,
there is a possibility that the pet owner user group could experience a negative impact
in the form of decreased space available for pet exercising, as well as the possible
introduction of toxicants into the body of their pets.
3.9.3 Alternative Action
Under the alternative action, three of the four fields would be converted to synthetic turf.
This would still greatly improve the usability of the lower three fields and grant an
enhanced playing experience. The upper field would remain natural grass, and would
be available less often than the turf fields. Since the upper field retains less water than
the lower three, it would still be more usable than the lower three fields under the
current conditions.
This option would allow the upper field to be used as a possible pet recreation area
without the risk of exposure to toxicants. However, this would require some sort of
mitigation strategy promoting the proper disposal of waste left behind. This could mean
signs deterring pet owners from leaving such disturbances.
3.9.4 Mitigation
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A possible mitigation measure that could be paired with either the proposed or
alternative actions is the creation of a dedicated pet off-leash area in which pet owners
could bring their pets to allow off-leash time and not perturb the fields themselves. A
good potential area for such dedication is the wooded area that runs behind the fields
and the Sportsplex. However, any development of this area, however minor, could
result in environmental degradation and thus would require its own environmental
assessment.
There is the possibility of finding a near- but off-site location for a dog park that would
effectively satisfy the demand for pet off-leash areas in the specific locale surrounding
the FGBF complex. The majority of housing in the adjacent vicinities is in the Puget
neighborhood, which is slightly southeast of the FGBF complex. Unfortunately, few
suitable locations exist that are as close or closer to the Puget neighborhood than the
site. This should be considered when assessing the overall potential effectiveness of an
off-site pet off-leash area.
Possible locations for Dog Park:
• Just north of Puget-Frasier St. intersect
• Similar field just a little bit farther north
• Field at south end of Undine St., between Honda dealership and grizzly industrial

Figure 9. Possible dog park location near FGBF (created with Google Maps)
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3.9.5 No Action
If no action is taken, the site will continue to be available in the summer months only.
This will cause the shortage of ball fields in Bellingham to persist. It will only cause
increased stress on and competition for existing ball fields that are available during
winter.
Pet owners will likely continue to use the site, despite the fact that the site is not for
pets. Problems between user groups could arise as the demand for sports fields
increases.

4.Transportation
Transportation services are already in place at FGBF. The environmental impact of
transportation is with increased stress on car usage and bus stops.
4.0.1 Existing Conditions
There is currently low usage of the FGBF fields. The fields are in use June-September,
when there is significantly less rainfall. The fields are muddy and out of use during fall
and winter months, which lowers the traffic by athletic field users. There are few to no
users during the wet months, thus there is limited traffic in the area.
4.0.2 Proposed Action
If the four fields are converted to synthetic turf, the FGBF could be used year-round.
Increased vehicle traffic in the area could result in increased air and water pollution.
Furthermore, the existing parking lot may not be large enough to accommodate
increased use.
4.0.3 Alternative Action
Under the alternative action, field 4 would remain as grass turf, while fields 1-3 would be
converted to synthetic turf. The transportation impacts could be similar to those noted
for the proposed action.
4.0.4 Mitigation
Rather than expanding or creating more parking, there are options to address demand
from increased use of the fields. The city could create signage that tells people about
parking options in the upper lots by Civic Stadium and the trail that they can walk on to
get down to the lower fields. Also, the city could see if the business park across Fraser
St. would consider allowing overflow parking during certain hours (e.g., weekends,
evening). Another mitigation measure would be working with the Whatcom Transit
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Authority to create a more prominent bus stop to increase field users to use public
transportation to reduce parking and traffic in the area.
4.0.5 No Action
Leave the parking lots and current bus route as they currently exist.

5. Recommendation
The authors recommend the Proposed Action that entails converting all four of
the ballfields from natural turf into synthetic turf. There would be fewer longterm environmental impacts due to reduced field upkeep and maintenance
(e.g., less water used, no fertilizers applied or mowing equipment used, etc.).
Furthermore, installation of a drainage system beneath the synthetic turf would
treat the stormwater runoff before it enters nearby creeks. Finally, the upgrade
would address community-based needs for recreation and address the high
demand for year-round access to team sports fields.

5.1 Decision Matrix
Natural Environment

Proposed Action

Alternative Action

No Action

Earth

0

0

0

Air

-1

-1

0

Water

2

2

-2

Plants

0

0

0

Animal

0

0

0

Energy & Natural Resources

0

0

0

Environmental Health

1

1

0

Light & Glare

0

0

0

Recreation

3

2

0

Transportation

-1

-1

0

Total

4

3

-2

Negative Impact = -3 to -1

Legend
No Impact = 0

Positive Impact = 1 to 3
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